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Paul Rinaldi Discusses
Possibility of Reform
Keeping the National Airspace System safe remains top
priority

This week, NATCA President Paul Rinaldi joined former
U.S. Senator Byron Dorgan and Eno Aviation Expert Rui

Neiva at the Eno Center for Transportation for a policy webinar discussion on air
traffic control reform from the labor perspective. Read more.

Staying Ahead of Alaska's
Winter Weather
FAA-NATCA campaign encourages controllers to
proactively issue weather, solicit pilot weather
reports, and save lives.

Controllers and pilots in The Last Frontier are
working closely together to complete the picture, taking a stand for safety. Read
more.

NATCA in Washington
You are the best spokesperson for your profession
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NATCA in Washington (May 22-24) provides us with
a tremendous opportunity to spend time on the Hill,
educating our elected officials on the vital work that
we do. The deadline for registration is April 10. We
hope you will attend and make NATCA's collective
voice heard on Capitol Hill. Read more.

Communicating For Safety
Relive the experience or read highlights for the first
time

Communicating For Safety continues to be the aviation industry's leading safety
conference. Check out speaker highlights, panel recaps, and Archie League Medal
of Safety Award recaps featured in this year's series of the Daily Dispatch.

Daily Dispatch, March 20 
Daily Dispatch, March 21 
Daily Dispatch, March 22 

7th World Controllers' Cup
Punta Cana, 2017

The 7th Annual World Controllers' Cup will be
held from Nov. 12-18 in Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic. Over 250 controllers
from 34 countries are expected to play.

Team USA is looking for new members of all ages. Experience isn't necessary but
team spirit is a must! If you're interested in playing, cheerleading, or just heading
down to Punta Cana to support the team, log on to www.playthewcc.com or
contact North American Regional Director Evan Munro, Miami Center, at
evan@playthewcc.com.

WorkLife Wisdom
Managing child care/after-school care costs

Arranging reliable care for children of varying ages can be challenging and
expensive. Regardless of your situation, there are a number of money-saving
tactics you can consider to keep your children safe and your wallets happy. Read
more.
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Photo Album 
Covington, Washington, D.C.,
Houston

From educating the next generation of
air traffic controllers at the National
Air and Space Museum to an annual
solidarity favorite: See all of the places
NATCA is making a difference across
the country this week. Read more.

This Week's Notebook
Keep up to date with all things NATCA

Stay hydrated with the NATCA water bottle, help
keep NATCA's records up to date and update your
contact information, GEICO member benefits, and
seminar dates! Read more.

For questions and requests
please contact

Sarah Zilonis, Communications Specialist
szilonis@natcadc.org
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